SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY, 19th JUNE 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (5)
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Numbers remain short and as with every outlet financial returns for the producer have been
better in mid-June. Mark and Jackie Cornwell’s consignment have medium weight
Simmental cross heifers to 175p and Aberdeen Angus cross gross close to £1200.

CULL COWS (6) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Still some sparkle in the cull cows demand J Monnington Farm’s Ltd supports with their
heavyweight Simmental cross to 128p and £870 plus per head, medium weight Hereford
cross 118p and £755 plus per head.

CALVES (2) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Two small Aberdeen Angus x Channel Island bull £10, heifer £11

PIGS (2) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Cowden pig farmer goes home pleased Landrace entire cutter weight pigs, to £1.10p per
cilo

STORE CATTLE (42) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
The grass will grow now and farmer customers around the ring but reluctant to overspend.
D Freeman’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers changed hands; steers 13 months
old to £750, heifers 12 months old to £505.
Bush Enterprises’ Sussex cross steers 12 months to £580.
Richard Stickland’s Blonde cross steers 10 months old to £560, 8 months old to £540,
and heifers to £460
and finally J&M Craig’s Holstein steers £590 at 17 months

Next Store Sale - Wednesday 3rd July

SHEEP (480) Auctioneer: Nick Young
MILK LAMBS (323) Overall average 197.06p per kilo
It’s Wednesday and yes it rained!
Will it be Boris or Jeremy who takes over the Tory leadership?
To plagiarise the words of Donald Trump let us keep Hailsham Great.
Show and Sale judge Jack Hutchings, did a superb job in sorting through the big number
forward. Dr & Mrs SC Winchester’s superb 1st Prize winning Texels take top spot at
£100. Thank you to one and all. The milk lamb trade is only satisfactory and demand is
likely to slacken with the effluxion of time. Quality and weight are key to achieving a good
price as contractor Simon Feakes knows, receiving £99 for his superb offering.

Show and Sale Results:
Texel - 1st Prize - Dr & Mrs SC Winchester, 2nd Prize A Jarrett, 3rd Prize FS Major & Sons
Suffolk - 1st Prize - FS Major & Sons, 2nd Prize D,S &P Humphrey, 3rd Prize DP Ellis
Southdown - 1st, 2nd & 3rd Prize D,S &P Humphrey
Top prices per head:- Dr & Mrs SC Winchester £100, SD & JJ Feakes £99, £84.50, £83.50,
FS Major & Sons £94.50, £86, R&W Brown £92.50, A Jarrett £92.50, £87.50, G Holman
£89.50, £85, D Spanton £88, EJ Day Ltd £87.50, £82.50, EA Boyes & New £87, DP Ellis
£82.50
Top prices per kilo:— Dr & Mrs SC Winchester 248.1p, D,S&P Humphrey 222.9p, 214.3p, 207.7p, A Jarrett 217.1p, 198.4p, FS Major & Sons 209.8p, 208.6p, D Spanton 208.3p, 203.2p, 202p, EA Boyes & W New 207.1p, EJ Day Ltd 206.3p, 203.5p, SD & JJ Feakes 204.6p, DP Ellis 199.3p

HOGGETS (94)
Given where the lamb trade is, it is surprising that hoggets are so keenly contested, Hailsham had an excellent trade.
Top prices per head:— M Brett £94, £78.50, £70, SF Carr & Daughters £89.50, £85, G Baldock £88.50, £75, K Ashburner £88, £82, £79, K Davis £87.50, C Deroo £85.50, £73, C Bowers £85.50, Mason Estate £75.00, £72,
Top prices per kilo:— K Ashburner 176.0p, 168.4p, 163.2p, 143.8p, M Brett 162.8p, 162.6p, SF Carr & Daughters 159.8p, 140.5p, G Baldock 156.6p, 156.3p, K Davis 156.3p, Mason Estate 154.2p, 143.5p

STORE HOGGETS (7)
Only a few on offer

CULL EWES (36)
A woefully short entry. Trade has improved, get your ewes to Hailsham, in particular big ewes.
EA Boyes and W New’s excellent Suffolk crosses selling to £90
Leading prices: - EA Boyes & New £90, £83, £63, M Funnell £67, Mason Estate £64, (twice), M Brett £64, J Fenwick, £61,

EWES & LAMBS (20)
Ewes and lambs to £130 a couple.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Sussex, Limousin and Aberdeen Angus all available
Young Pedigree Dairy Shorthorn, Seventeen months old, excellent temperament

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Small complete herd of eleven young British Blue cross in calf cows calving August onward to registered Aberdeen Angus bull - very quiet. Four year TB Parish.

~~~~~~~~~~
Young Purebred Jersey House Cow, Freshly calved - quiet to milk
West Sussex, Four year TB Parish

~~~~~~~~~~
RED POLL
Available Soon
Small Pedigree Red Poll in calf or with calves at foot - young stock and pedigree Red Poll Bull - Four year TB Parish

~~~~~~~~~~
PIGS DIRECT
Three Purebred Tamworth Gilts, fit for service, approx. 10 months old

~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHEEP DIRECT
POLL DORSET TEASERS
The time is right

~~~~~~~~
Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874
DISPERSAL ON-SITE SALE
J WEBB PLANT HIRE
Cripps Avenue, Peacehaven
Sale of the entire
PLANT, MACHINERY & WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
Viz: Two ‘05 Scania R420 6 x 2 tractor units; Two ‘13’ Nooteboom tri axle stepframe trailers, all MOT’d and LEZ certified - Daf 45 7.5 tonne plant transporter; ‘15 Takeuchi TB 228 2.8 tonne excavator/digger; two ‘08 Vauxhall Corsa vans; Hyster fork lift; two car trailers; Wacker plate; Mechanical bandsaw and hacksaws; Churchill press and Engine hoist; Pillar drill; Colchester lathe; arc and oxy/acetylene welders; hydraulic hose rams and fittings; Shipping container; Large range of workshop tools and benches, new stores, office furniture etc.

& DON’T MISS THE BUS !! included by permission:- London double decker bus, Takeuchi TB15 mini excavator; ‘03 DAF LF horse lorry; Snorkel SR 2770 scissor lift, Concrete crusher, Barford dumper, Hydraulic compactor plate; David Brown 780 tractor; Vermeer 7512 wood chipper and excavator buckets

PLEASE NOTE THERE WILL BE NO ON-SITE PARKING ON DAY OF SALE

on SATURDAY, 22nd JUNE at 10.30
on behalf of J Webb Plant Hire

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SECURITY/GATE MAN
To assist at all our outside sales, the post would be to assist in the running of the sale, overseeing car parking and checking purchasers lots on leaving the sale ground.
Please contact Sally Rogers 01323 844874 for further details

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHEEP SHEARING
ANY SIZE FLOCK
Tel: 0778618622
COLLIE/KELPIE CROSS PUPPIES
DOGS & BITCHES FROM WORKING PARENTS, READY EARLY JULY
WORKING HOMES ONLY
01323 832266

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WANTED
STORES/SALES PERSON
DSC SUPPLIES
This is a full time position, Monday to Friday, 7.45am to 5pm
Duties will include:
Answering the telephone
Dealing with customers
Receiving goods inwards
Stock ordering
Keeping the storeroom tidy and clean
Some computer skills preferred
Forklift licence preferred, however can be trained if necessary
Agricultural background would be an advantage
Please telephone Sarah on 01323 846457 for further information

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
L. C. Livestock Services
Tel: 07725876165
email: lclivestockservices@gmail.com
Services Available:-

* Relief Shepherding,
* Holiday Cover/Farm Sitting
* Relief Tractor Driving (Feeding Cows, Carting)
* Vaccinating,
* Foot Trimming,
* Lambing.

Can turn a hand to anything, willing to learn.
Covering Sussex, Kent & Surrey. Fully Insured.
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

East Sussex Farmer’s Benevolent Fund

The Benevolent Fund was created in 1935 by a local farmer and its purpose is to support local farmers and their dependants and farm staff and their dependants in East Sussex and neighbouring counties.

The fund has five local trustees all with strong agricultural connections and over the years has helped many people who have needed financial support.

The fund supports those who are currently in work, or who have retired or who are unable work due to illness or disability.

If you feel we can be of assistance or you know of anyone who would welcome support we would be very happy to help.

Please contact the Hon Sec, Des Lambert on 01825) 751207 or (07912) 464746

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~